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 Tadley Calleva   v   AFC Bournemouth

Hampshire Senior Cup - 3rd Round 
Barlow’s Park, Tadley, RG26 3BQ

Tuesday 21st February 2023, kick-off 7:45pm

Official Matchday Programme £1.00
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Tadley’s man on form Brad Neal



Amesbury Town - tonight’s visitors

John McFarlane

Rue Missed
Chances...
Match Report by Dan Walkley

Horley Town  1  Tadley Calleva  0  
Combined Counties League - Premier Division
Saturday 11th February 2023
An excellently executed first half goal from Horley 
Town’s  Daniel Duncanson was enough to separate the 
sides as Tadley were sent back to Hampshire, somewhat 
surprisingly, empty handed.

Tadley started much the better side and could well have 
found themselves ahead early on after Brody Peart’s 
low driven shot was saved well by home keeper George 
Hyde. The chance came after a clever square ball across 
the face of goal by Tadley full-back Jordan Goater.
Brody Peart had another golden opportunity just 
moments later after he latched onto a through ball 
down the right hand side from Dean Stow. He drove 
into the box, but again he was denied as Hyde made 
another good save. These chances must have served as 
a wake up call for the home side as, against the run of 
play, a speculative ball over the Tadley back line released 
Duncanson on the right. He then managed to cut back 
inside onto his left foot and let fly. His shot flew past 
Tadley keeper Craig Atkinson and into the far corner, off 
the post, to make it one-nil.

Midway through the first half, a contentious throw in 
decision led to a few words being directed towards 
the man in the middle. As a result, Tadley keeper Craig 
Atkinson was sent to the sin bin for 10 minutes, much to 
the shock of many inside The New Defence. As expected, 
the momentum shifted and the home side threw 
everything forward in an attempt to capitalise on Tadley’s 
misfortune. However, it wasn’t to be and no further goals 
were scored prior to the break. (HT 1-0)

Tadley came out for the second period with the ‘bit 
between their teeth’ and immediately started on the 
front foot; driving the play forward and in control of the 
centre of the pitch. The best chance during the opening 
10 minutes came from a well worked corner that was 
driven low and hard across the six-yard box. All it needed 
was the feintest of touches, but the ball eluded all the 
incoming forward players and the danger was eventually 
cleared at the back post. The home side continued to 
defend resiliently as Tadley pressed for the equaliser. 
Chance after chance came for the visitors, but they could 
not find the break through they needed.

With fifteen minutes remaining, Tadley made a number 
of substitutions to bolster their attack. New signing Alex 
MIiller, recently signed from Thatcham Town, making his 
debut. As an equalising goal started to look more and 
more likely, the home side stepped up their defensive 
work and pushed hard against the attacking threat 
that Tadley posed...being well marshalled by home 
skipper Jack Poplett. The final few minutes saw a bit of 
gamesmanship from the home side who managed to 
hold on for a vital three points to take them away from 
the immediate relegation area. (FT 1-0)

Tadley Team; Atkinson (C), Stow, Pettet (sub 70’ Darboe), 
Neal, Goater, Peart French, Kinge (sub 70’ Horton), 
Andrew-Knott (sub 53’ Cousins), B Wright (sub 76’ Miller), 
A Fragata (sub 80’ Dacruz-Coqueno).

Attendance: N/K
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Tonight’s visitors - Fareham TownAFC Bournemouth - Tonight’s Visitors



Good evening and a warm welcome to Barlows 
Park to all of our supporters for tonight’s game 
against AFC Bournemouth. We’d also like to 
welcome the management team, players, officials 
and supporters of ‘The Cherries’ who have made 
the journey here to Tadley tonight.

In the last seven days we’ve picked up two draws, 
the first against Jersey Bulls here last Tuesday, 
the latter away to Alton on Saturday. Safe to say, 
we were more pleased with the result at home 
against Jersey Bulls seven days ago. In terms of 
the game itself, we more than matched one of the 
best teams in the league, and fully deserved the 
point we picked up. In games against that level of 
opposition there will always be moments where 
they put you under pressure. What was pleasing is 
that we rode those moments out very well and put 
them under some pressure at times ourselves. 
We got into some positive attacking situations 
and limited our opponents to just one shot on 
target. It really is a credit to all the lads and the 
strong, collective effort they put in. Whilst we 
were so proud of the boys, we were also slightly 
disappointed we didn’t get a goal, but that’s 
probably us being a bit too picky! It was a great 
start to the five game period we mapped out to 
the players pre-match. We then went away to face 
Alton on Saturday, full of confidence, and ready to 
claim all three points, but it just wasn’t meant to 
be. A Ben Wright double saw us take a two-nil lead, 
but two late goals for the hosts saw us walk out of 
the game thoroughly disappointed and a solitary 

point. In the last twenty minutes of the match, we 
seemed to run out of steam and couldn’t really 
relieve some of the immense pressure that Alton 
were able to put us under. It really was a tough one 
to take, but this is what to expect in the Combined 
Counties. As we consistently say, anything can 
happen and any team is capable of beating anyone 
else. You don’t have the right to win against teams 
in the bottom half of the division without working 
hard for it. We’ve learned our lesson the hard way 
in the last couple of weeks with our results away at 
Horley Town and Alton respectively.

On tonight’s game, we are under no illusions of 
how tough a test this game will be. But this is a 
great opportunity to put ourselves up against 
an established and professional club in AFC 
Bournemouth. All the lads are buzzing to be 
involved and we’ll be looking to display the best 
version of ourselves for sure. Finally, we’d like to 
thank you all for your support and for turning out 
tonight. Ticket sales suggest a crowd of 650+ and 
we can’t thank you enough. So please be loud and 
proud, support the lads throughout and hopefully 
you can enjoy the game.

The Gaffers

Ben Dillon & Joe Lawler

Management Team

Gearge Coffin, Barrie Awbery & Carolyn Tuttle

—
From the ‘dugout’

AFC
Bournemouth
—
Tonight’s Visitors - a brief history

A time 
for Pride...

Joe Lawler & Ben Dillon

The club competed in regional football leagues 
before going up from the Hampshire League 
to the Southern League in 1920. Now known as 
Bournemouth & Boscombe Athletic, they were 
elected into the Football League in 1923. They 
remained in the Third Division South for 35 years, 
winning the Third Division South Cup in 1946. 
Placed in the newly reorganised Third Division in 
1958, they suffered relegation in 1970, but would 
win an immediate promotion in 1970-71. Relegated 
back into the Fourth Division in 1975, Bournemouth 
were promoted again in 1981-82 and, after lifting the 
Associate Members’ Cup in 1984, would go on to win 
the Third Division title in 1986-87. They spent three 
seasons in the second tier, but entered administration 
in 1997 and ended back in the fourth tier with 
relegation in 2002....though they immediately gained 
promotion by winning the play-offs in 2003.

Bournemouth entered administration for a second 
time and were relegated into League Two in 2008, 
but ended the year by appointing Eddie Howe as 
manager. Under Howe’s stewardship, Bournemouth 
won three promotions in six years to win a place 
a place in the first tier of English football for the 
first time in their history. This was achieved with a 
second place finish in League One in 2012-13 and a 
Championship title in 2014-15. The club remained in 
the Premier League for five seasons before suffering 
relegation in 2020. but they returned in 2022 as 
Championship runners-up, this time under the 
management of Scott Parker.

The Hampshire Senior Cup has thrown up some 
intriguing ties year-on-year. Pitting Non-League clubs 
against those at the very top of the English football 
pyramid. Tonight is no exception to this as Tadley 
Calleva host Premier League side AFC Bournemouth 
in this years third round. Winners of the 2020 
Hampshire Senior Cup and boasting great balance 
in a mix of Development & Academy players, AFC 
Bournemouth will prove to be a very tough test  for 
the Combined Counties Premier Division (South) side.
The Cherries entered the competition in the previous 
round and progressed with a 0-5 comfortable away 
win at Folland Sports of the Wessex League. 
Goals were courtesy of a Ben Greenwood hat-trick 
with Matt Burgess and Josh Popoola also on target. 
AFC Bournemouth U21 development squad currently 
sit 3rd in Group B of the Premier League Cup with one 
match remaining. Tadley Calleva come into tonight’s 
fixture off the back of a 2-2 away draw at Alton FC  in 
the Combined Counties Premier Division (South). 
Two goals from top scorer Ben Wright, one from the 
spot, put us 2-0 up before late fight back from the 
home side earned them a point. To reach the third 
stage of this year’s Hampshire Senior Cup, Tadley have 
seen off Wessex League sides East Cowes Victoria 4-2 
and Bournemouth FC 3-0 respectively, both matches 
here at Barlows Park. Tonight, Tadley will be without 
six first team regulars due to injury or ineligibility, 
however the management team will be pleased 
to call upon the excellent squad depth that they 
currently hold. It should prove to be a fascinating cup 
tie in front of a bumper crowd here at Barlows Park.



Welcome 
to Barlows
Park —
—
Home to Tadley Calleva FC

Barlow’s Park is a modern football facility 
consisting of several pitches, changing rooms 
and a clubhouse bar.

The facilities, which include 6 changing rooms 
and a board room, are also available for hire by 
other local organisations.

Situated in Tadley on the Hampshire/
Berkshire border, it is run by volunteers 
on a non-profit basis, to provide football 
amenities to the local community.

The Park is managed by the BPMA (Barlow’s Park 
Management Association). Since taking over in 
September 2007 ongoing improvements have 
and continue to be made in partnership with 
Tadley Calleva FC. 

The latest of which include a new 130 seated 
stand, 2 covered standing areas, new floodlights 
and an extension to the clubhouse bar.

For further information on Barlow’s Park 
please call: 0118 9817367  

Sat 25th Feb 2023

TADLEY CALLEVA  v  COLLIERS WOOD UNITED
Combined Counties League - Premier Division (South) 
—
Barlows Park, Tadley, RG26 3BQ - kick-off 3:00pm

Next Fixture 

Tadley Calleva players doing their warm-up

Brad Neal is sponsored by John Taylor and Ousman Darboe is sponsored by Terry Upton (Tadley fans)

Barlows Park - the home of Tadley Calleva FC

Photo courtesy of Peter Courtnage



Tadley’s top scorer Ben Wright scored both goals against Alton FC

CCL Premier Division (South) Photo courtesy of Ellie Mears
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Valentine’s
Stalemate...
Match Report by Dan Walkley

A stalemate at Barlows Park saw the points shared last 
Tuesday night as Tadley Calleva and Jersey Bulls played 
out a competitive nil-nil draw in front of a crowd of 84. 
A bit of a disappointing turn out for a high profile match. 
Both sides came into the fixture off the back of narrow 
one-nil defeats the previous weekend and were looking 
to make amends by claiming all three points.

The hosts had a fantastic opportunity to open the scoring 
with barely a minute on the clock. Ousman Darboe 
picked the ball up in the middle of the park, played it 
wide to Kalum Cousins whose intricate pass into Jack 
French allowed the midfielder to force a strong save from 
Jersey number one Euan Van Der Vliet. The Bulls started 
to create their own opportunities and half chances were 
aplenty. In form striker Lorne Bickley had arguably the 
best opportunity as he managed to break the Tadley 
defensive line and hit his shot towards goal. This was 
straight at Tadley keeper Craig Atkinson who saved well 
and also kept hold of the ball. The remainder of the half 
was contested mostly in the centre of the pitch with both 
sides looking to control possession and the tempo of 
the game. Clear goal scoring chances dried up after the 
first 15 minutes of the first half and there was little in the 
way of any real opportunities for either side to open the 
scoring. (HT 0-0)

The second half started much the same, albeit more 
physical and a bit more scrappy. Tadley were holding 
possession of the ball really well in midfield, but 
again were unable to fashion any clear cut scoring 
opportunities as the visitors defence stood strong and 

organised, not allowing the home side to break the line.
The balance of the game was beginning to turn as the 
second half progressed and on 73 minutes, Tadley 
forward, Ben Wright was sent to the sin bin by the referee 
after a disagreement following a challenge in the air from 
Jersey skipper James Queree. This didn’t seem to hamper 
Tadley in the initial stages as Brody Peart made a superb 
run down the right and managed to go round keeper Van 
Der Vliet. However, this forced him wide and his resulting 
shot from a tight angle was blocked on the line by Luke 
Campbell who steered the ball away from any further 
danger....the best chance of the game for either side.

The Bulls weren’t happy to settle for a point as they 
probably felt it would damage any title aspirations 
they may still have had. They committed many players 
forward in the final stages in an attempt to break the 
deadlock, but to no avail. The referee blew for full time 
and a largely uneventful game in terms of goalmouth 
action came to an end. A few words were exchanged in 
the centre circle after the final whistle with the visitors 
picking up two yellow cards. A well organised and 
resilient performance earned Tadley a point at home to 
one of the main promotion favourites. (FT 0-0)
 
Tadley Team; Atkinson (C), Stow (sub 46’ Walsh), 
Chambers, Neal, Goater, Darboe, French, Kinge, Cousins 
(sub 70’ S Wright), B Wright, Peart (sub 85’ Miller).

Unused Subs; Horton, Fragata

Attendance: 84

Tadley Calleva  0  Jersey Bulls  0 
Combined Counties Premier Divison (South) 
Tuesday 14th February 2023



The 
History
—
In briefTadley has had a football team since the early 

1900’s. In the modern era the team was re-formed 
in 1989 and played in the Basingstoke and North 
Hants Leagues before winning promotion to the 
Hampshire League. The club was formed as Tadley 
F.C. in 1989.They joined the Hampshire League 
Division Three in 1994, finishing runners-up in 
1995–96, gaining promotion to Division Two. 

The club changed it’s name to Tadley Town F.C. in 
1999 and joined Division One upon re-organisation. 
In 2004, they changed their name to their present 
name and entered the Wessex Football League 
Division Three. 

Division Three was re-named Division Two in 2006, 
and the club finished runners-up in 2007. In the 
2007–08 season, they won the Wessex League 
Division One title but were denied promotion as 
their ground did not meet the requirements for the 
Premier Division. The Reserve side was also very 
successful in the same season by taking the Wessex 
Combination League title.

Since then the team has remained in Division One 
and has steadily been making progress on and off 
the field year on year. They narrowly missed out on 
promotion in 2014-15 and 2015-16 respectively by 
finishing in 3rd position in both seasons.

In the 2010–11 campaign they reached the final 
of the Basingstoke Senior Cup losing to Thatcham 
Town 4–1. The club then went on to win the same 
cup in 2013-14 beating local rivals AFC Aldermaston 
3-2 (aet) in the final. In September 2014, the club 
recorded probably the best result of its modern 
history, defeating Conference South Basingstoke 
Town on penalties in the Hampshire FA Senior Cup 
at The Camrose after a 2-2 draw in 90 minutes. 

The club had it’s best run in the FA Vase in season 
2015-16 reaching the 3rd round proper before 
eventually being knocked out 4-2 after a replay and 
extra-time against Newport (IoW) from the Wessex 
Premier Division. 

They have also reached the final of the North Hants 
Senior Cup in the last two seasons; losing out 3-1 to 
local rivals Whitchurch United in 2016-17, again at 
The Camrose, and then 5-4 on penalties to Andover 
New Street in 2017-18 at Longmeadow after a 3-3 
draw in normal time.

The club achieved it’s ambition of gaining 
promotion to the Wessex League Premier Division 
last season - the highest level (Step 5) that the 
club has competed at.  The goal is to consolidate 
its position on the field and to make significant 
progress with the infrastructure off the field.

Images © Graham Horn

Recent signing Nicholas Bignall in action at Hamworthy
Full-Back Jordan Goater Midfielder Jamie Johnston

Photo courtesy of Tadley Callleva Youth

Tadley Calleva first team squad and the U8 mascots 



Tadley Calleva

 Squad

CRAIG ATKINSON
TOM WALSH
JORDAN GOATER
BRAD NEAL
LOUIE CHAMBERS
OUSMAN DARBOE
JACK FRENCH
SCOTT KINGE
RUDY ANDREW-KNOTT
BEN WRIGHT
JAMIE JOHNSTON
KALUM COUSINS
KIERAN ROGERS
ARGJEND AHMETAJ
ADAM ALLISTON
ALFIE SAUNDERS

Colours
Yellow Shirts / Yellow  Shorts / 
Yellow Socks

Joint Managers
Joe Lawler/Ben Dillon

Coaches
George Coffin/Barrie Awbery 

Physio
Carolyn Tuttle

Referee 
Steve Hawkes

Assistants
Simon Graves
Andy Batten
Ryan Woods (4th Official)

Season 2022-23

AFC
Bournemouth

Combined Counties League - Premier Division 

Colours
Red & Black Shirts/ Black 
Shorts / Red Socks

Management Team
Alan Connell (U21’s)
Matt Best (U21’s)
Elliot Whiteside (U21’s)
James Lowy (U21’s)
Andy Hardiman (U21’s)
Sam Gisborne (Academy)
Gage Walsh
Brett Pitman

Squad

OLLIE CAMIS
FIN TONKS
BEN GREENWOOD
NOA BOUTIN
ASHLEY CLARKE
JOSH POPOOLA
DOMINIC SADI
TARIK GIDAREE
MATTEW BURGESS
BAYLIN JOHNSON
BILLY TERRELL
LEWIS BROWN
MICHAEL DACOSTA GONZALEZ
TOURE WILLIAMS
OLLIE EAGLE
DANIEL ADU-ADJEI

Tonight s Match Ball Sponsor

Tonight’s Match Sponsor


